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VENTRILOQUIST COURT® 

Poetess Tulle Bridal Skirt by Ventriloquist Court® -  

Item Description & Material Information 

 

 DESCRIPTION 

 

A stunning floor-length, the poetess tulle skirt is fitting for weddings and formal 

events. The skirt is made from layers of English-made 100% nylon tulle (choose from 

stark white, blush, or nude colour). This couture quality nylon tulle is easy to launder 

and is a great alternative to silk tulle for vegans. The skirt has a romantic trail at the 

back created by gathers of tulle extending up to 1.5m in floor-length. The tulle itself is 

reasonably soft for a fabric which holds body well. 

 

The skirt is lined with off-white 100% lightweight cotton sateen fabric, closing at the 

back with an invisible zipper and a 'pearlescent' vintage plastic button. The front of the 

skirt is left plain, with the back embellished with white fabric flowers made from 

lightweight sheer cotton organdy handwoven by artisans in India. Each floral bud is 

hand-shaped with a raw cut and hand-sewn with an ivory colour vintage pearlescent 

plastic bead made in Japan in the 1970s.  

 

The skirt's simpler front and detailed back would most complement a blouse with a 

detailed front and simple back. Match the poetess tulle skirt with a romantic blouse to 

create your dream wedding or formal gown! 

 

CARE INSTRUCTIONS 

Hand wash the tulle skirt in cold water with colourless mild detergent or mild soap 

such as white castile soap. Avoid ironing the tulle fabric! The cotton sateen lining can 

be ironed using a warm heat setting (the setting for wool and other delicate fabrics). 
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VENTRILOQUIST COURT® 

 

DETAILED INFO ABOUT MATERIALS USED FOR  

POETESS TULLE BRIDAL SKIRT 

* Lightweight 100% nylon tulle at 15gsm (made in England) 

* Sheer white cotton organdy handwoven by artisans in India (lightweight, crispy 

fabric) 

* Lightweight 100% non-stretch plain cotton sateen in an off-white colour 

* Vintage 1970s stock 'pearlescent' buttons (acrylic plastic) in an ivory colour (size: 3 

to 4mm) made in Japan 

* Hook & eye clip (nickel-plated brass made in Japan) 

* Vanilla colour polyester invisible zipper (USA-made) 

* Petite cluny ivory colour cotton lace trim made in Nottingham, England (95% cotton 

& 5% nylon) 


